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Front Cover Picture 
Pictured 

New Manager of Clifton Early Years Centre, Andrea Brittain (left)
with Chair of the Trustees, Wendy Gibson

EDITOR:     Judie Welsh        editortemetriangle@gmail.com 
WEBSITE/CLIFTON NEWS:  Jerry Johns: 01886 812304 
     crown.house@polperropress.co.uk
ADVERTISING/SPONSORSHIP:  Andrew and Anna Brazier  
                01886 887898 
                teme.triangle@thebraziers.co.uk 
LOWER SAPEY NEWS:    Marion West 01886 853249 
           marionjeanwest@googlemail.com  
  
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial 
team. Teme Triangle is not responsible for goods and services advertised.

Clifton residents celebrated the 70th anniversary of VE Day with a tea dance 
at the village hall, where the entertainment was led by Alan and Alana Cooper.
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NEW TEAM AT CLIFTON NURSERY
Clifton Early Years Centre has a new team at the helm this month, 
following the appointment of Manager Andrea Brittain who arrives from 
an Ofsted-rated ‘outstanding’ nursery in Hereford.

Andrea, who also has seven years experience as an NVQ assessor 
in childcare says she is looking forward to “rolling up my sleeves and 
getting stuck in”.

Chair of the Clifton nursery trustees, Wendy Gibson, said she is delighted 
with Andrea’s appointment. “We have a first class facility here for working 
parents,” she added. “We are the only nursery in the Teme Valley area 
offering child care from three months to five years from 7.30am until 6pm 
all year round. And we not only give employment to local people; our 
opening hours also cater for those who commute to work.”

As well as its own substantial outside play space, the nursery makes use 
of Clifton's facilities with children visiting the excellent recreation ground, 
the church and sometimes even the local shop “It is important for the 
children to understand about the values of our community” says Wendy.

The Clifton nursery has a capacity for up to 40 children at any one time. 
“We currently have a few vacancies, and welcome enquiries,” she says.  
“Our close working relationships with neighbouring Clifton Primary 
as well as other schools in the area mean we can effectively prepare 
children for their transition in to full-time education – a huge event for 
any child.”

SAINT KENELM BROUGHT TO LIFE
The story of St. Kenelm reenacted by 
a group of talented young local actors 
during the Family Service at the church in 
Clifton named after him. The play, written 
by former resident Rebecca Trick-Walker 
and Alce Sumner, showed the young King 
Kenelm brutally murdered on the orders of 
his jealous sister Gwendreda and his body 
hidden. News of the murder reached the 
Pope and Kenelm was declared a saint. 
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CHURCH HOUSE FARM VANDAL STRIKES AGAIN
The spate of footpath vandalism across land at Church House Farm in 
Clifton continues, with yet another incident in recent weeks.

This time, a chained gate next to a stile was deliberately left open, 
allowing an entire herd of 47 cows and calves to stray into a neighbouring 
field of wheat belonging to Ian Sparey, causing £300 worth of damage 
to the crop.

Farmer Bob Crump, whose herd it was, said the incident appeared 
to look like a deliberate act. “Whoever did this had obviously gone to 
considerable trouble to unfasten the gate, even though there is a stile 
right next to it, and then left the gate open wide enough for my entire 
herd of cattle to get through.”

The May issue of Teme Triangle reported an earlier incident where 
someone armed with wire-cutters had cut holes in sheep-netting fences 
adjoining footpath stiles on his land, causing sheep to wander onto 
neighbouring farmland.

A spokesman for Worcestershire County Council said: "It's unfortunate 
that a very small minority of irresponsible users do not always follow the 
Countryside Code. If landowners are having problems such as this we 
would urge them to contact the County Council's Countryside Access 
Team  on 01905 768289 or countryside@worcestershire.gov.uk and we 
will try and give landowners practical advice and will often be able help 
with improving signage or supplying self-closing gates or kissing gates.”
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CATERING FOR THE TEME VALLEY
Barely two years after arriving in Clifton with her family, Victoria Cullen 
is busy cooking up some appetising new recipes for customers of her 
catering business.

She will not only be running the 
breakfast bar at this year’s Horse 
and Dog Show in September, 
but is also working alongside 
the resident chef at the Lion Inn 
in the village. All this in addition 
to catering for dinner parties, 
weddings, funerals, birthday 
parties, finger buffets and BBQs 
in the Teme Valley area.  Formerly 
trading as Kidderminster Catering 
since starting up four years ago, 
Victoria has now renamed the 
business Teme Valley Catering.  
She can be contacted at victoria@kidderminstercatering.co.uk

CLIFTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
Clifton Parish Council has approved the appointment of Kirkwells to 
act as consultants to the  Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to help 
progress the work on producing the Neighbourhood Plan for the parish. 
The final plan, once approved, will enable it to influence the planning of 
the area, influence where new homes and other buildings should be built 
and what they should look like.

Chaired by Helen Winer, one of two parish councillors on the group, its 
members have completed an initial outline draft of the plan. A bid for 
funding the next stages of the work has been submitted meanwhile.

“I am delighted that Kirkwells have been appointed to work alongside 
us,” said Mrs Winer. “We hope that everyone will be able to have some 
say in shaping the future of our community.”

Any Clifton residents wishing to contribute or take part in the 
Neighbourhood Plan process are welcome to attend future meetings of 
the Group.
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Bespoke Handmade Curtains, Blinds, and Roller
Blinds designed for you and your home. 

Measuring and Fitting Service Included. 

Handmade lampshades made to order in

your choice of fabric.

SOFT FURNISHINGS
by Tracey Birks

Tel: 01886 812583 

MINDFULNESS
& MEDITATION
Short courses introducing beginners to the

meaning and practice of mindfulness &
mediation. For more information 

Contact Nicky: localyoga@aol.com
07749 176 091 
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Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

• MOT Repairs • Tyres
• Servicing • Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts

Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme

 

Tel. 07895 612915 / 01905 700701

One-to-One Grooming
Experience to Customer

Requirements.
Modern & Fully Equipped

Salon Complete with
Hydrobath.

City & Guilds Qualified.
Collection & Delivery

Service Available.
Ample Parking.  

Member of: Pet Industry
Federation / British Dog
Groomers Association

Bank Farm, Little Witley WR6 6LR

KayNine

Grooming
07870 883 883

CORINNE FROST Dip RAM, LRAM
Experienced Professional Cellist
Associate Member of CBSO
Co Principal of ESO
Musical Director Volante Strings
Available for
• Cello lessons • Ensemble Coaching
• Recitals • Care Home Musical Therapy
• Funerals • Musical Portraits
Hanley Broadheath
01886 853099 07976 286570
www.corinnefrost.com
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BARBARA WILLIAMS TRACTOR DRIVE
Malvern Hills District Council Chairman, Barbara Williams, is undertaking 
a 44 mile tractor drive across the Council’s region on Sunday, 13th 
September.

Barbara will be driving a 1962 Massey Ferguson 
35 tractor for the journey by which she plans 
to raise money for the Air Ambulance charity, 
beginning at the Hunter’s Inn at Buckbury near 
Tewkesbury at 10.30am. Her route then takes 
her via Upton-on-Severn, through Malvern, 
Worcester Broadheath and Martley and then to 
Clifton-upon-Teme and ending at the Fountain 
Inn at Tenbury Wells around 4pm.

“This is for much needed funds for the Air Ambulance,” says 
Barbara, “so please visit my Just Giving page.”  http://www.
justgiving.com/chairmantractorrun/?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_
medium=fundraisingpage&utm_content=chairmantractorrun&utm_
campaign=pfp-email.

JustGiving sends your donation straight to Midlands Air Ambulance Charity and 
automatically reclaims Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer, so your donation is 
worth even more.

RURAL REELS PROGRAMME IN CLIFTON
The Rural Reels film programme for the coming season offers some 
excellent films for everyone to see at the usual venue, Clifton village 
hall. The selection has been made in response to the many suggestions 
made to the organising group. Start times and prices remain the same: 
Doors open 6.30pm and the film starts at 7pm. £5 adults; £2.50 children.

Saturday, 26th September: The Imitation Game  (PG13)
Saturday, 31st October Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel 
Saturday  28th November Jurassic World
Satruday  23rd January  A Little Chaos
Saturday  27th February Kingsman Secret Service
Organiser Mandy Henry says she welcomes volunteers to help at  
the screenings. Any queries/comments either email Mandy or ring  
01886 812238.
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BROMYARD CELEBRATES A ROYAL VISIT 
For the first time in five years, Bromyard is to be 
honoured with a Royal visitor.

His Royal Highness Prince Richard Duke of 
Gloucester will come to Bromyard on Wednesday 9th 
September.  The Duke’s visit has been initiated by 
the Lord-Lieutenant of Herefordshire, the Countess of 
Darnley.  VIPs invited to share this special day for Bromyard include The 
High Sheriff of Herefordshire, Mr Edward Harley, and the Chairman of 
Herefordshire Council, Cllr Brian Wilcox.  It is hoped that the Bishop of 
Hereford, the Right Rev Richard Frith, will also join the party, and that 
other Mayors from Herefordshire market towns will be present.  All will 
be welcomed by the Mayor of Bromyard, Cllr Tony Burt. 

An itinerary for the Royal visit will be published on Bromyard.info , the 
town’s internet news pages, and also at the bromyard.info pages on 
Facebook.  His Royal Highness will walk through the town centre, giving 
everyone a chance to see him and to join in this special occasion. 

Extending the opportunity presented by the Royal presence, an 
organising Committee is planning a full day of public events to celebrate 
the community’s vibrancy and its wealth of activities, organisations and 
Festivals.  

Mayor Tony Burt said: ‘Apart from the honour of welcoming His Royal 
Highness to Bromyard, this is a chance for us to show off some of the 
town’s hidden gems.  For example, we have businesses based here 
which export their products and services world-wide, providing unique 
medical services, fire safety equipment, agricultural sprayers, and more.  
Many of our own townspeople don’t know about these world-beating 
firms,   so this is a chance for both ourselves and our visitors to find out 
more about what Bromyard offers the world.’ 

Events across the town will begin from 11am and will continue until 4pm 
so that residents and visitors can enjoy the many planned displays by 
sports organisations, youth groups, schools, charities, businesses, and 
all those of Bromyard’s large number of social and cultural organisations 
who have come forward with offers to take part.
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Contact for bookings  FAY 01886812486
or Bernard at bernardhart@hotmail.com

Set in beautiful surroundings
(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

F O R  H I R E

S H E L S L E Y

Very
reasonable

rates
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Let your Milkman do the Walking
Phone & Fax: 01584 881385

Hilda Webb BSC, QTS, AMBDA

MATHS TUITION - ALL LEVELS
UP TO GCSE GRADE

SPECIALIST TUITION FOR
DYSCALCULIA & DYSLEXIA

01886 812223
THE OLD SCHOOL, SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP WR6 6RA

A. R. VERRY
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Commercial and domestic oil
fired installations and servicing,
including Agas and Rayburns

01886 853023

•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens

DAVE PARkER
01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS

ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK
For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…

…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.
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HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

Roxpole FaRM, Roxpole lane,
ThoRnbuRy, heReFoRdshiRe, hR7 4nn
Tel : 01885 410670  Mob : 07740 374 783

e-mail nick.p.h@btinternet.com  
haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com

nhbC  Registered.  CiTb  Vat  765242818
long established building Contractors specialising 

in General building works from Roofing, new builds,
extensions through to Conversions, listed buildings

and heritage work.
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Monday-Friday
9am-3.15pm

Ages 2-5
Full & Half Days Available

Indoor & Outdoor Facilities Available
ALSO !

Breakfast Club 8am-9am
After School Club 3.15pm-6pm

Ages 2-13

Martley CofE Primary School
Martley Worcester WR6 6TJ

01886 889127
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
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For further details, please telephone
andrea brittain, the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester  WR6 6dh.

SERVICED OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE 

MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS

www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details

KIT BAMFORD
Based at The Birche, Shelsley Beauchamp, a
special venue with unique ambience for wedding
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other
outside catering requirements, please call me on:
01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200

E:mail: kit.bamford@virgin.net

TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS

Ombersley Family
Dental Practice

MRS ANDY WRIGHT B.D.S. (EDIN)

A friendly private practice
specializing in preventive
dental care for all the
family in a happy relaxed
atmosphere.

New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening

Sports gum-shields for all ages in 
various colours and designs

Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,

NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

Maylite Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ

HAINES HEATING & PLUMBING
A Friendly local service

Call:  07534 700 932
All aspects covered from dripping taps 

to full heating installations
Office: 01886 812639
Email: alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close, Clifton upon Teme, WR6 6DL
www.ahainesheating.co.uk
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Church Matters
  by Ruth Wilson

Recent news has shown images of families forced to travel, 
leaving their homes permanently because of persecution, 
civil war and an uncertain future due to nationality, tribal allegiance, or religion. 
Throughout history people have fled to find safety, the flight from Bethlehem 
by Joseph and Mary to avoid the persecution of King Herod. The flight of the 
Israelites and their progress to the Promised Land following persecution under 
Egyptian rule was echoed in the treatment of the Jewish people in the Second 
World War. 

History, and the news, has shown recurring incidents of persecution and 
genocide but also deeds of kindness from those offering help or risking their 
own lives to try and save innocent people caught up in world events. Living in 
this peaceful area makes it difficult to imagine how neighbours can suddenly 
become enemies threatening livelihoods and lives of one’s family.

Kindertransport, saved the lives of thousands of children before the outbreak 
of the Second World War, England taking nearly 10,000 children, offering 
them a future. The struggles of refuges attempting to reach Europe crossing 
from Libya to Kos, resulting in approximately 1,600 people drowning this year, 
eventually led to international rescues. The plight of migrants attempting to 
enter Britain from Calais has also resulted in deaths, as well as language that 
has dehumanised them.

Christianity, the same as other major religions, teaches love and concern for 
others in need. Jesus said, ‘Love your neighbour as you love yourself’ (Matthew 
22 v 39).  ‘I was hungry and you fed me, thirsty and you gave me a drink; I was a 
stranger and you received me in your homes, naked and you clothed me; I was 
sick and you took care of me, in prison and you visited me…..I tell you when you 
did this for one of the least important of these brothers of mine, you did it for me 
(Matthew 25 v 35-36, 40).

Our community continues to show many acts of kindness, by individuals and 
groups, publicised and secret, reflecting the care and concern for others in 
need. It is easy to become desensitised to the plight of others and lose the 
individual’s story in the vast amount of news bombarding us daily.

BOOKS, BOOKS & BOOKS
Forget not that the tower of Shelsley Beauchamp church contains some 
excellent literature. Do use it.
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HARVEST SERVICE DATES
St Kenelm's, Clifton Upon Teme - Sunday 11th October at 6pm.
All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp - Sunday 18th October. Time tbc.
St Bartholomew's, Lower Sapey - Sunday 25th October at 10.30am.

CLIFTON UPON TEME YOUTH CLUB
The Youth Club will hopefully, hopefully, be starting again this Autumn 
(once we have insurance cover in place). It will be on Thursdays 
7.30pm-9.30pm at Clifton Village Hall, and will be £2 each per session 
to cover the cost of all our equipment. There will be a tuck shop and 
plenty of space to chill and chat. This is for young people 12+. But we 
do need a few more helpers if we are going to succeed in keeping it 
up regularly. Please phone Alice or John on 01886 812483 if you could 
help, however spasmodically. Not much to do as the young people look 
after themselves - but just to keep an eye on things.

INTERNATIONAL TRUMPETER COMING TO CLIFTON 
Raul D’Oliveira, the trumpet player famous for 
his appearances with Wham, featuring on Club 
Tropicana, and for touring with Elton John, Joan 
Armatrading and Sir Cliff Richard, is playing 
with Ian Robinson and his Band, on Friday 18th 
September at 7.30 pm at Clifton Church. 

It promises to be a riot of fantastic music, both uplifting and spiritual. 
Entrance is free and everyone is welcome to come and see this musician 
of international fame and the band. There will be a bar and refreshments 
available before and after the concert, so the audience is welcome to 
stay and chat with the musicians. 

For a sample of Raul D’Oliveira, go to the following link:  
https://youtu.be/d7E99pGYdcc

NEW LOCAL CAFE BAR OPENS AT MILL FARM
A new, licensed cafe bar opened this month at Mill Farm, Stanford 
Bridge.  The Den replaces the Honeypots tearoom and will be open 
from Tuesday to Sunday for coffee, brunch, lunch, cocktails and cake.  
Tel: 01886 853 800
And, there will be regular events too. See next month's edition for more 
details.'
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LOWER SAPEY NEWS
Congratulations to Jen Denniston on gaining a place to train to be a vicar 
which requires a long process of hoops to be jumped through before the 
training can begin. She already leads us in inspiring services where her 
calm, informed and approachable style strongly embeds the message of 
Christian values.  We feel very lucky to have her leading us though also 
realise that the next three years will be busy for her, so we may have to 
wait a little.

The summer has been fully laden with the heavy green and the corn 
ready for harvesting. September is that moment where we ask ourselves 
“Can we really believe two thirds of the year has passed?”.  So, to help 
us celebrate the glorious season we have had, please join us at Harpley 
Church for the FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST (by popular demand) on 
Saturday September 5th at 9.30am to fit in with the Dog and Pony Show 
in Clifton. Begin the day with a good breakfast and enjoy the rest....

Marion West, who hurt her back after a fall, has been recuperating with 
her daughter in Surrey is now back home. She is getting stronger by the 
day on home ground and we are so glad to have her here.

A Musical Remembrance for Anne Denniston was held on 28th June in 
Harpley Church to commemorate the 30th anniversary of her death. The 
piano, vocal and quartet music resonated beautifully within the church 
walls and Anne’s spirit will be vibrating somewhere in the ether.

The Yew tree management team have allowed more sun light to shine 
on the Church and we give thanks to Bob Whitefoot for his chainsaw 
skills that included climbing inside the yew and clearing branches from 
within before climbing out again with all limbs and digits intact.

Flowers for September will be arranged by Margaret Griffiths for the first 
two weeks (September 5th and 12th) and then by Bettie Nicholls for 
the later two weeks (September 19th and 26th). Margaret Griffiths will 
be in charge of Church cleaning for the month. The Mobile Library date 
is September 18th, at 10.20 and 10.40am. The Ladies Bible Group will 
meet on September 8th at the home of Jane Dallow.

 Candy Connolly
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AN EVENING WIYH AUNTIE!
Shelsley resident and former senior manager 
with the BBC, Andy Griffee is giving a talk 
about the corporation in aid of church funds 
on Thursday 10th December. Andy was 
Controller of the BBC’s English Regions 
and the man in charge at BBC Birmingham 
before he completed his 25-year career with 
overseeing the redevelopment of the world 
famous Broadcasting House in London. The 
project added a large extension to the original 
1932 building in order to accommodate an 
increase in staff from 1,000 to 6,000.

Andy will describe some of Broadcasting House’s fascinating history and 
bring it up to date with the BBC’s largest ever capital project. After a 
short interval for a glass of wine / coffee Andy will lead a discussion on 
the BBC’s past, present and future as it approaches the renewal of its 
Royal Charter.

Venue: Shelsley Village Hall, 7.30pm; £5 a head.

GREAT WITLEY ART GROUP 
New members are always welcome at our local, informal and friendly 
art group. We meet on Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm to 4pm at 
Great Witley village hall from September to May. During June and July 
we paint outdoors at different locations.

Each week there is a still life to paint or you can bring something of your 
own. There is no formal tuition but there is always someone on hand to 
offer advice and help. Membership is only £25 a year so why not come 
and join us? For further information please ring Lyn on 01886 812582

CLIFTON ROVERS ON A ROLL
Clifton Rovers are looking forward to yet another successful football 
season this month. Having won their division every year for the past three 
years, they have now been promoted to division two of the Worcester and 
District Football League. Training takes place on Wednesday evenings 
at the pitch (post code WR66DE); new players and supporters are more 
than welcome to come along.
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TAYLORS
CONSERVATORY
CARE
22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL
Mobile: 07801 281821
Tel: 01886 812424
Fax: 01886 812954

Sales • Service • Repair
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING

We supply and fit:
Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors

Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors
Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium

Pilkington APProved instAllers
Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses

Please phone for Free Quotation  •  Fence Registration No. 18796

PC Troubles?
• PC problems solved
• Broadband connection set-up
• Home network set-up
• Printer and camera problems solved
• Website design service
• Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com
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Parties • Business Meetings • Seminars
Receptions • Functions 

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms ( 2 – 120 people)

Modern, well-equipped kitchen 
Crockery and glasses on site

Wireless sound system
Good parking in central location

Bookings: Jack on 01886-812464

TVA
TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS

Bookkeeping VAT
PAYE Sage Accounting
Tax Returns Draft Accounts

Contact: Claire on 
Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099

Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com
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FOR ALL YOUR
CLEANING NEEDS

Please contact

BARBARA LISTER
the magic wand

01886 853 924
07974 429 215

EST 1998. FULLY INSURED

TLC Care at Home
IS THE ALTERNATIVE TO A
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME
Our highly trained team of proffessional
carers help support your indepenence
enabling you to remain in your home.
Our caring team can provide 
*Visits from 1 hour *24 hour care
*Palliative Care *Dementia Care
*Help with all aspects of care
*Personal hygiene, bathing /showering
*Cooking *Housework
*Shopping *Respite *Companionship
All our carers are DBS/CRB checked.
CQC regestered.
Please telephone Jacqui
01299 272897
for more information/brochure.
CQC Registered.
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OPENINg HOuRS: 
Tuesday - Friday

9am to 6pm 
Saturday 9am to 5pm 
Sunday 9am to 1pm
Tel: 01886 853 596 
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LIZ WHITTAKER
Lady driver:  Mercedes E-Class: 

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs
Business/Corporate • Long & Short Journeys

7 seater available • Competitive Prices
07814 006179

A COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE @ MILL FARM, STANFORD BRIDGE

theden
NOW OPEN! 

Breakfast,
Lunch and Teas 

Indoor and Outdoor Dining 

Phone Hazel on
07987 529215 

(also on Facebook) 

Rare Breed / Free Range 
Beef, Lamb & Chicken

Selection of Local Game

Tel: 01886 853 212
Mbl: 07818 278934

Fish
Poultry
Game 

Here in the heart 
of the Teme Valley

01886 853 336
APPLEWOOD HOT

SMOKING

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHOPS AT MILL FARM &
ENJOY SHOPPING FOR
QUALITY GOODS FROM
PEOPLE THAT ARE
PASSIONATE ABOUT
PROVIDING A QUALITY
LOCAL SERVICE

the snug
beauty & therapies
revitalise & relax at mill farm

stanford bridge WR6 6SG

01886 853296
07989 529215

please call for an appointment

latest technology in non-surgical facelift
oxygen facials & glycopeels

phone us to book a complimentary demo

Donovan Taylor      
Tel: 01299 828670                                   

Mob: 07807 837040                                 

Email:donovan.taylor@sky.com                  

Rose Cottage                                       

Dunley                                                   

Stourport-on-Severn                                

DY13 0UA                                      
 





Kyre Kitchens
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CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
Abbreviated Minutes of Clifton Parish Council meeting held on 2nd July 2015  
Present: Cllr M Newman (Chairman), Cllr M Salisbury, Cllr N Parkinson, Cllr H 
Winer and Cllr B Yarnold. In Attendance County Councillor K Pollock, Miss J 
Hill, Clerk. Apologies: Cllr W Bradley, Cllr R Henry. 
Register of Interests: Councillors were reminded of the need to update their 
register of interests and declare any Personal Interests in items on the agenda: . 
Public Question Time: Residents raised concerns in relation to: dog fouling 
(Clerk to contact MHDC); a tree at Salford Court Farm in danger of falling 
onto the highway (Tree Warden and WCC); blocked and ineffective drainage 
at Woodmanton Court Road (Clerk to contact South Worcestershire Land 
Drainage Partnership). 
Election of Vice Chairman: Cllr H Winer, seconded by Cllr M Newman, proposed 
that Cllr W Bradley, who had consented to serve, be elected as vice chairman 
of Clifton-upon-Teme Parish Council. Members unanimously agreed to the 
proposal and Cllr Bradley was duly elected. 
Minutes: The minutes of the parish council meeting held on 4th June 2015 and 
of the extraordinary meeting of the parish council held on 22nd June 2015 were  
accepted as a correct record.   
District and County Councillors Reports: District Councillor G Farmer was not 
present. County Councillor K Pollock updated Members with regard to the 
following: Ham Bridge: the contractors would like to know the best time to 
schedule a closure for major repair work so as to cause the least disruption. 
Previously the school bus was thought to be critical but now things like the traffic 
generated by Shelsley Hill Climb may be more important. Any suggestions 
from the parish would be welcome. Worcestershire’s next full Council meeting 
will consider a notice of motion that the County undertakes to be a Pollinator 
Friendly County. The intention being to support the essential work of pollinating 
insects by making minimal cuts of verges and other open grassland owned 
by the County. Cllr Pollock requested that the Parish Council notify him of any 
footways and carriageways in need of repair. He informed Members that he had 
agreed to fund the repair of the VAS sign from the Councillor’s Divisional Fund 
and would like to be notified of other worthy causes that might attract such funds 
Correspondence: Members were sympathetic and supportive of an email from 
B Cheney re speed limit by Custard Cottage. Cllr Pollock offered to assist Mr 
Cheney (Clerk to action). Noted an email from WCC re a change to Ham Bridge 
closure and resolved to request WCC Highways to try to avoid scheduling the 
work during harvesting or term time and to suggest the closure take place 
prior to the Easter break in 2016 (Clerk to action). Noted the letter from MHDC 
requesting nominations for Built Development Quality Tour; no nominations. 
Noted an email from MHDC, Street Scene Warden, re fly tipping. Clerk to thank 
MHDC and inform that the landowner had now ploughed the field. Noted a 
report with regard to fly tipping along the pathway between Kenelm Close and 
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Manor Road: grass cuttings in the hedgerow. Ask MHDC to write to residents 
and promote use of garden waste bins (Clerk to action). 
Planning:  15/00636/HOU – 18 The Village: oak framed double garage with 
home office in loft. Members noted that permission had been granted for this 
development. 15/00796/HOU – Desford, Church Lane: minor alterations to front 
elevation. Replace conservatory with garden room to rear. Members supported 
this application. Proposed Cllr Winer; seconded Cllr Parkinson. 
Progress Reports: Members noted the report from the Senior Highways Liaison 
Engineer in regard to Ham Bridge House: the owner of the property has assured 
WCC that he will keep the recently planted conifers trimmed as a hedge so that 
they do not become an impediment to visibility for road users. Noted that the 
repainting of double yellow line opposite the school had been completed. Noted 
that a response from WCC to a request for Signage to encourage vehicles 
to slow at Ham Bridge was awaited. Response from WCC with regard to 
drainage issues in Pound Lane and damaged Cats Eyes awaited. Cllr Newman 
to investigate what action Severn Trent/Fire Service had taken in regard to 
providing a water hydrant notice at the village green. Repair of VAS sign at a 
cost of £350. Cllr Pollock had agreed to fund the work and the Pensax Clerk 
was making the necessary arrangements. 
Finance: Members discussed purchase of a laptop computer and agreed not 
to pursue at present. To agree payments for July 2015 as detailed on the 
previously circulated schedule: authorisation of these payments approved. 
New bank mandate details approved. Signatories for Clifton-upon-Teme Parish 
Council bank accounts: Cllr Newman; Cllr Bradley and Cllr Parkinson. Finance 
Scrutiny: Cllr Winer to hold financial documentation and cheque books should 
the Parish Council not have a permanent Clerk. Discretionary Rural Rate Relief, 
the Village Stores; Members concurred that the stores provided a vital service 
and unanimously agreed to support the application.  
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group: Cllr H Winer informed members that 
the NPSG held initial meetings with consultants as a precursor to the Parish 
Council selecting a contractor to provide professional support in completing the 
Neighbourhood Plan: Parish Council to consider the contractor submissions 
and formally appoint the successful consultants at the August 2015 meeting.  
Parish council could apply for grant funding (up to a ceiling of £8,000) and the 
consultants would assist during the funding process. Cllr Winer nominated lead 
contact for the purpose of acquiring a grant and authorised to commence the 
process. Agreed a proposal from Cllr Winer that the Parish Council set aside 
the sum of £1,500 to assist in cash flow during the process of completing a 
neighbourhood plan. 
Lengthsman Duties: Clearing highway boundary outside the church. 
Councillors’ reports and items for future agenda: August agenda -Fly a Flag for 
the Commonwealth – 14th March 2016. 
Date of next meeting: 6th August 2015 at 7:30pm in the Village Hall. 
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Kate’s Foot Care
Foot Health Professional

MCFHP  MAFHP

Kate Bray, Martley, Worcester

01886 888 155
07814 632 823

katebrays@hotmail.com

Professional painter & decorator 
in Clifton-upon-Teme

Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Paul the PainterT E M E  V E T E R i n A R y
P R A c T i c E

The Casemill,
Temeside, ludlow, shropshire sy8 1JW
Tel: 01584 872147  Fax: 01584 874523

(head office)
––––

30 The Village,
Clifton-on-Teme, Worcestershire WR6 6dh

Tel/Fax: 01886 812456
––––

unit d, Tenbury business park, bromyard
Road, Tenbury Wells, Worcs, WR15 8Fa
Tel: 01584 810227  Fax: 01584 819651

––––
1 Rugg house,

new street, leominster,
herefordshire, hR6 8dR

Tel: 01568 611400
suRGeRy houRs (CliFTon only):

Monday  2.30 - 3.30   Thursday   2.30 - 3.30
Tuesday 5.00 - 6.00   Friday       5.00 - 6.00

24hr Emergency Service

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows, 
Doors and Conservatories including 
Grade I and Grade II listed 
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits 
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR

Tel: 07966-804007 
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

J & S Trade Supplies

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull
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Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation

Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available

www.adrianmackwell.com

Jason Edwards
Traditional Window cleaning

Edwards Cleaning Services
19 York Road Bromyard 

01885 485955  07723 314506
jason_ecs@btinternet.com

LEE JAMES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

SERVICING OF

AGA... 
RAYBURN...

OIL FIRED STOVES...
CENTRAL HEATING

BOILERS
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MIKE TINGEY
OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER

Fully insured

Tel: 07974 983 133
Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk

LOCAL PILATES
CLASSES EVERY DAY
including Whitbourne, Martley and
Hanley Broadheath on Tuesday’s

Please contact Sue Bratton for more 
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue-bratton@tiscali.co.uk

Locally grown delicate seasonal garden flowers 
& herbs. Fresh or dried for all occassions.

PEARTREE COTTAGE - SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP
shelsleyherbsflowers.co.uk • 07887 706147
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BRENDA’S SCHOOL OF FLORAL ART
Brenda Crump, who helped decorate the Royal 
Barge for the Queen’s Jubilee Thames pageant 
in 2012, is starting a six week Floral Art course 
aimed at offering beginners and people with a 
small amount of experience to learn new skills and 
expand their creativity with flowers.

The first course starts on Wednesday,  16th 
September (9.30am-12.30pm) at Whitbourne 
Village Hall and will include traditional and modern arrangements, hand 
tied designs and simple wedding work.

Brenda has been a florist for 30 years, having had two shops in Bromyard 
and now running her business from her home in Clifton. “I’m running my 
first course at Whitbourne village hall, but if I get enough interest, I will 
expand to more areas and possibly run evening courses,” she says. 
“I’ve taught at Pershore college for eleven years but now feel it’s time to 
run classes in my own area. I want people to come along, learn a new 
skill, meet new people and have fun (as well as coffee and cake).”

She also plans to run a second course: ‘Decorating your home for 
Christmas’, beginning on Wednesday 4th November. For more 
information and to book a place, contact Brenda on 01886 812534. 
Email: brendacrumpsschooloffloralart@outlook.com

CLIFTON PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Chris Hurley, Chair of Governors, reports that the children and staff are 
taking a well earned break after another excellent year for the whole 
school team. Chris's end of year report is already on the school website 
but has now has been placed on the Teme Triangle website for anyone 
who wishes to see how the year progressed: http://www.temetriangle.
net/uploads/fileman/Clifton_School_report_2015.pdf. 

Much was achieved throughout the year with highlights including another 
excellent set of SATs results for our Year 6 children, two wonderful shows 
in December and July and the award of Distinction for our garden at the 
RHS Malvern Spring Show. Plans are already well developed for the 
new school year so watch this space!
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FIND WHAT YOU NEED
SELL WHAT YOU DON’T

Fireguard. Black. Folding Metal. Four joined sections. Extended Length: 
52” / 132cm. Closed Length: 13” / 33cm. Height 31” / 80cm. Unused. 
Very Good condition. £15.
Car Battery Charger, Halfords, complete in a clear 
case. £5.
Round Cornering machine for rounding cards, paper 
etc. Two corner sizes. Base plate measures 5”x 5”. 
Height: 7”. £5 (pictured).
6 New Throws. Blue / Yellow Squares with tassel 
edges 42” x 65” £2.50 each or all 6 for £12.
2 New Lilac & white throws with squares of fish & 
shells pattern & tassel edges. 48” x 60” £2.50 each or 2 for £4.
1 New single size plain deep yellow draylon blanket. £4. o.n.o.
2 New single size green/fawn/white striped blankets in sealed bags.    
£4. each o.n.o.  Two New Polyester pillows in sealed bag. £4.
Delivery free in the Teme Triangle area.
Peter & Tricia Davey, The Lilacs, Tedstone Wafre HR7 4PX.
01886 853169. email: peterandtriciadavey@btinternet.com. 

–––––––
Stainless steel sliding door mirrored bathroom cabinet, unused and still 
boxed. 500mm(h) x 340mm(w) x 160mm(d). Stead 01886 812128

Dell 18” flat screen monitor. Free to good home. (01886 812304)

[Anyone wishing to advertise items in next month’s Temebay 
should contact Sue Johns on 01886 812304 or 
s.johns@polperropress.co.uk]

NEXT LION QUIZ NIGHT
The next Quiz Night at the Lion Inn, Clifton, will take place at 7.30pm on 
Monday, 14th September. Teams of up to six people welcome. 

OPEN
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SHELSLEYS PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
Draft Minutes of The Shelsleys Parish Council Meeting held on July 7th 2015

Present: Councillors Mr C. Roberts (Chairman), Mr T. Taylor, Mr B. Hart , Mr D. 
Styles. Mr J. Stinton, Mr W. Sutherland and Mr D. Bates.
1 member of the public and the Clerk (Mrs J Speyer).
Apologies: Dr K. Pollock, Mr M. Whitefoot and Mrs C. Warren.
Minutes:  The minutes for May 19th were approved as a true record and signed. 
Public Question Time: The PC was asked if it knew where funding was available 
to buy sports equipment for the Village Hall. Highways and Lengthsman: There 
was no Lengthsman’s Report but the worksheets were inspected and agreed. 
WCC advises that minor defects reported by the PC on Pard House Lane will 
be attended to.
WCC will rectify the Camp Lane sign recently damaged
County Councillor’s report: Dr Pollock had circulated his report prior to the 
meeting.
MAC Hill Climb: The Chairman read his report on his recent meeting with the 
MAC where many matters were resolved. The report was circulated to members 
before the meeting. The Stanford Meeting will be informed of the ongoing 
concerns about speeding traffic to and from Stanford Bridge.
Planning: 15/00823/HOU Southwood Farm. In principle this was approved but 
the Councillors will be sent detailed plans as none yet available.
15/00824/LBC Southwood Farm. As Above.
To report on MHDC decisions. 
15/00441/FUL Kingswood House. Reinstatement of lambing shed with the 
upgrading and redirection of an existing access track. Approved.
Clerk’s report on urgent decisions. 
The Clerk in consultation with Councillors submitted the following planning 
details to MHDC: 15/00599/FUL Kingswood House, proposed triple garage. 
Recommend approval. 15/00694/S73 Stirt Farm, variation and removal of 
conditions. Recommend approval.
Parish Website:
Councillor Whitefoot had prepared a report but was unable to attend the meeting. 
The Clerk reported that the webmaster of the Teme Triangle website was grateful 
for the copy of the report which he had seen. He has offered to expand the 
site to accommodate more information from the Shelsleys at no cost. This was 
welcomed and will be discussed further at the next meeting. Progress Reports: 
Litter: No reply had been received from the owner of the quarry with regard to 
the litter problems.
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Defibrillator. The details for this have been sent to the VHMC. It is for them to 
make a decision.
Moto X event at Clifton. The concerns of the PC were reported to Clifton PC.
Finance: The following requests for payment were received and agreed.
Clerk’s salary and expenses. Lengthman’s invoice. Internal Auditor. 
The above invoices totalled £1181.84 
Village Hall Management Committee: The interim Parish Council representative 
on the VHMC will be Councillor Taylor.
Councillors’ Reports and items for future agenda. An accident on the Cheltry 
bend occurred on June 13th going uphill. No other vehicle involved. The road 
by The Green has been patched but requires more work.
Date of next Parish Council meeting: September 8th 2015 at 7pm. 

To view the full minutes and agenda online go to The Shelsleys on the WCC 
website. www.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/ and look at The Shelsleys.

BABY MASSAGE CLASSES
Baby Massage classes at Abberley Village Hall on Friday mornings, 
September 18th and 25th, and October 2nd and 9th, 10.30am-11.30am. 
£8 for four sessions. Fully funded pre-school care for siblings 2-3 years 
old. E-mail peterandalison@mac.com to book a place.

CHILDHOOD EXPERT’S TALK AT ABBERLEY
Tim Gill, a leading independent researcher and writer on children’s play 
and free time will be speaking at Abberley village hall on Friday, 23rd 
October, on the importance of danger and outside play. According to 
him, “Childhood is b4eing undermined by the growth of risk aversion”. 
E-mail peterandalison@mac.com to reserve a place. Tickets £1.

TOP CLASS LECTURES 
Teme Valley Decorative and Fine Arts Society (TVDFAS) holds illustrated 
monthly lectures at the Assembly Rooms in Ludlow at 2.15pm on the third 
Wednesday of the month, followed by tea and cake and chat, sometimes 
about the content of the lecture.  Forthcoming lectures include Faber and 
Faber – 90 years of excellence in cover design by Toby Faber, grandson 
of its founder (Wednesday, 16th September), and Design in Opera: sets 
and costumes 1600 to present day (Wednesday 20th January 2016).
Visitors are welcome to come and pay £8 for a trial session. For further 
details please contact: TVDFAS Sue Johns, Membership Secretary  
01886 812304 and www.temevalleydfas.org.uk
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Services for September
   

date 
 

 
Day 

 

 
Lower 
Sapey 

(Harpley) 
 

 
Clifton 

 

 
Shelsley 

Beauchamp 
 

 
Shelsley 

Walsh 
 

5th  Saturday  Messy 
Church at 
Dog Show 

  

 
6th 

 

 
Trinity 14 

 
 

10.30 am 
Morning 
Prayer 

Pat Snelling 
 

8.00 am 
Holy Communion 

Rev John 
Sumner 

 
10:00 am 

Morning Prayer 
Rev John 
Sumner 

 

 
 

11:00 am 
Valley Praise 
Jane Roberts  

and Team 

 

7th Monday  10.30  
Push-Chair 

Praise 

  

13th
. 
 
 

Trinity 15 
 
 

 
10.30 am 
Methodist 
Service 

 
 

10.00 am 
Holy Communion 

Rev John 
Sumner 

Followed by 
farewell to 

Trish and Roy 
Collett 

 
 

 
 
 

6.30 pm 
Evening 
Prayer 

Pat Snelling 

16th Wednesday  7.30 pm Time 
for TIME OUT 

  

20th. 
 

Trinity 16 
 

 
10.30 am 

Holy 
Communion  
Canon David 

Sherwin 
 
 

8.00 am 
Holy Communion 

Revd Richard 
Tweedy 

 
 10.30 am 

C.O.M.E 

 
11:00 am 
Celtic-style 

Service 
Jen Denniston 

 

27th   
Trinity 17 

 
10.30 am 

Circle 
Service 

Alice Sumner 
 

10.00 am 
Holy Communion  

Rev John 
Sumner 

 
6.30pm  

Evening Prayer 
Barbara Seeley 

 
 

8.00 am 
Holy 

Communion 
Rev John 
Sumner 

4th 
Oct-
ober

.  

 
Trinity 18 

 
10.30 am 
Morning 
Prayer 

Alice Sumner 

8.00 am 
Holy Communion 

Rev John 
Sumner 

 
10.00 am 

Morning Prayer 
Pat Snelling 

 
 

11.00 am 
Valley Praise 

and Baptism   
Revd John 

Sumner 

 

Contact Details: 
 Rev. John Sumner:  01886 812 483    cliftonrectory@wwrt.org.uk 

Churchwardens: 
Clifton 

Barbara Seeley 
812763 

Alana Cooper 
812520 

Shelsley: 
        Brian Elvins:      01886 

812446 
Sarah Hollier: Deputy 

Churchwarden 

Lower Sapey: 
Candy Connolly: 

cconnolly111@googlemail.com 
 

Bold type:   indicates a change from the usual pattern of services 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September

3 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
5 Fundraising Full English Breakfast, Harpley Church, 9.30am
5 Clifton Horse, Pony and Dog Show
8 Shelsleys Parish Council meeting, VH 7pm
8 Clifton WI: Military Mistakes David Berry, VH 7.30pm
13 Barbara Williams Tractor charity ride for Air Ambulance 
18  Raul D’Olivera & Ian Robinson band, St Kenelm’s,  

Clifton, 7.30pm
26 Rural Reels: The Imitation Game Clifton VH, 6.30pm
28 Stanford History Group: Peter the Great  Stanford VH, 7.30pm

October

1 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
11 Harvest Festival, St Kenelm’s, Clifton 6pm
13 Clifton WI: Greece Catherine Prindezis, VH 7.30pm
18 Harvest Festival, All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp tbc
23  Tim Gill talk: Importance of Danger and Outside Play  

Abberley VH
25 Harvest Festival, St Bartholomew’s, Harpley 10.30am
31 Rural Reels: Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel VH, 6.30pm

November

5 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
11 Clifton WI Annual meeting, VH 7.30pm
28 Rural Reels: Jurassic World Clifton VH, 6.30pm

December

3 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
10 An Evening With Auntie, Andy Griffee, Shelsleys VH, 7.30pm
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Contributions for the next (October) edition by Friday, 18 September please.

Printed by Orphans Press of Leominster  Tel: 01568 612460

The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon SundayOpen 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon Sunday


